.... College Clothes..._.

BURIAL VAULTS

HART,SCHAFNER & MARX
and L SYSTEM CLOTHES
are up to the minute in Style,·
Fit and Fabric.
A Full Line or
GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

J. A. Literski & Sons
309 MAIN STREET

CEMENT BUILDING BLOCKS
PATENT FLOORING-As easy to walk on as
wood, and as durable as cement. • • • .
Call on or address

j_

W. MOXON

902 Normal Ave.

Stevens Point, Wis.

CALL FOR ....... .

write for Samples and Prices

SEEDS

OD

PAGEL' S BE'S T
Fancy Patent Flour

OF

- O R'--

QUALITY

B·IG JO FLOUR
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed

The

SKALSKI CO.
STEVENS POINT, W!S.

French, Campbell & Co.
Newsdealers and Stationers
Home-Made Candies, Bon Boni. Fine Chocolates, Fancy Stationery, School Supplies, Matt
az!Des, Newspapers, Sheet Muais,_ Picture Framint, Pictures, Plain Jewelry, nooks, Games,
Typewriter and Sewint Machine Supplies, McCall's Patterns, Sportint Goods, Phonotraphs,
Records, Supplies, Post Cards, etc. · .

S111nalr Poat
Phone Red 330

Cm, 1 9,eclally

- The Pagel Milli~g Co.
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

We Sell BETTER. CLOTHES
For LESS MONEY
Cl11ala, aad Pre11lD•

A

J. A. Van Rooy Co.
. TAILORS

Strongs Avenue

449 Main Street

We Invite You . Come and See

SPECIALTY

Normal ~i;- Counter
RIAL CUMMINGS, Manater

DRY GOODS and
F.URNISHINGS

ROTHMAN·' S
I

Conklin Self Filling

Fountain Pens
For

Schoo.I Supplies

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN

READILY ACCESSIBLE
IDEAL LOCATION
BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
MODERN BUILDING
GROvVING SCHOOL

A $76,000 Addition will be built during year.
Training Department of eight grades.
Numerous Courses to meet the needs of all classes of students.
Domestic Science Course preparing teachers. Tuition free. Fees low.
A General Course in Domestic Science for those not intending to teach.
Two Cottages for use of Domestic Science Students; ready Sept., '14.
First Two Years of College Course offered.

.

A Two
Years' Course for the Preparation of Rural School Teachers.
.
Athletics Reorganized ; Special Coach Employed.
New Classes organized three times a year in nearly every subj eel.
Regular Semesters begin Sept. 1, 1913, and February 2, 1914.
Summer Session of 1914 begins June 22, 1914.
Hoard and Lodging reasonable.
Tuition Free to those who intend to teach.

Desirable Positions as teachers for graduates.
Write for Circulars, or better still, ask definite questions about any
part of the school work and get an immediate personal
answer. Address the President,

JOHN F. SIMS,
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

'Whatever a Good Drug Store
Ought to Have
And many things that other drug stores don;t keep-You'll find
Here. Come to Us First and you'll get what you want.
The Finest Line of Stationery and School Supplies in the city.

TAYLOR'S DRUG STORE
The

Citizens National

HIGH GRADE
FOOTW"EAR

BANK
My MONEY
is the best in
the World.

My National
Banks is the
best place to
keep it.

112 South Third Street

To · the people of Stevens Point and
vicinity

Repairing Neatly and
Promptly Done

I Recommend This Bank

E.A.ARENBERG
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks, Cut Glass and Hand
Painted China
Official \Vatch Inspector fur Suo Line

Fine Watch Repairing

All Work !3uaranteed

44 7 MAIN STREET
OUR

ADVJ=:RTISERS

ARE

SCHOOL

FRIENDS

IDEAL
The Best
Pho top lays
Procurable

T

.HEATRE

THE NIGHT SCHOOL
Open the Year Around

PRICES ALVVAYS SAME, 5

Gold Fibre
Screen

AND 10 CENTS

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

R. A. OBERLATZ.
TAILOR

Repairing Done While
You Wait. . . . .
302 S. PUBLIC SQUARE

Young Men's Clothing
a Specialty

Shined and
H a Ve Y OUr lf Shoes
Old Hats Cleaned
-at the-

757 Strongs Ave.
South Side

J.

SHOE SHINE PARLOR
419): MAIN STREET
Next to Roseuow's Furniture Store

L. JENSEN
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

Bruce Hotel

Agent for BIG JO Flour

Mark E. Bruce, Prop.

226 S. Third Street

Chase and San born
TEAS and COFFEES
Phone Red 30

THE

432 Main Street

"Good Things to Eat"

FASHION

We carry a complete
line of the best

Women's and Children's
OUTFITTERS

GROCERIES
A Prompt Deli very

Main Street • Opposite Citizens Bank

BOOST

OUR

Murray's
BOOSTERS

Phone 58

STUDY STENOTYPE ...... .
The Fastest Method of Writing in the World.
It :will qualify you for the best stenographic
and secretarial positions. Write for further in·
formation. Call and see it operated.

Stevens Point Business College
0. E. WOOD, Prop.

The Largest Engraving Establishment
in the United States specializing in
QUALITY ENGRAVINGS for COLLEGE ANNUALS

Bureau of Engraving, Inc.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

MINNEAPOLIS
OMAHA

DES MOINES

MIL\VAUKEE

FOR THE BEST .....

French Dry Cleaning, Fancy Dying
Pressing and Repairing
SEND YOUR GARMENTS TO

SA VIDUSKY'S DYE HOUSE
Works 743 Water Street

Office 452 Main Street

Telephone R ed 14.?
PUR

ADVERTISERS

Telephone Red 407
ARE

SCHOOL

FRIENDS

THIS IS THE

AUTOMATIC
that takes care of baby while mother worksit keeps him happy, comfortable, contented.
Winds like a clock ; starts or stops at a touch .
No more up and down, je rky rocking. When
an Automatic

SELF-SWINGING
Cradle attends to baby there's real peace and
quiet in the home. Practically the greatest invention in years. Recommended by physicians. Used by thousands. S trictly guaranted by makers - The Automatic Cradle Mfg.
Co., and sold by
121 N. Third Street
Stevetr( Poi nt, Wisconsin

The MPF COMPANY

ADVERTISERS' DIRECTORY

ATTORNEYS.
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DRY GOODS
P. Rothman
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among the decorations in the early Christian
churches. Dr. Cassel of Germany, an erudite Jewish convert who is little known in
this country, has rndeavored to show that
the festival of .Ch1istmas has a Judaean
origin. He considers that its customs are
significantly in accordance with those of the
Jewish festival of the dedication of the
Temple. 'Ibis feast was held in the winter
time, on the 25th of Cislen (December 20th),
having been founded by Judas Maccabaeus in
honor of tbe cleansing of the Temple in B.
C. 164, six years and a half after its profanation by An'tiochus Epiphanes.. In connection with Dr. Cassel's theory it may be rernarked that the German word Weihnachten
leads directly to lhe meaning, "Night of the
Dedication."
We must recollect that in the festivities
of Christmastide there is a mingling of the
divine with the human elements of societJthe establishment and development of a
christian festival on pagan soil and in the
midst of superstitious surroundings. Unless
this be borne in mind it is impossible to understand some customs connected with the
cdebration of Christmas. For while the
festival commemorates the nativity of
Christ,, it also illustrates the ancient practice
of the various peoples who have taken part
in the commemoration, and not inappropriately so, as the event commemorated is alRo
linked to the past. Christmas brings before
us the relations of the Christian religion to
the religions which went before, for the
birth at Bethlehem was itself a link with the
past. 'Ihe coming of Jesus Christ was not
unheralded or unforeseen. Even in the
heathen world there had been anticipatioos
of an event of a character not unlike this.
In Pilot's Dialogue b1ight ideals bad been
drawn of the Just man; in Virgil's Ecloaues
there had been a vision of a new and peaceful order of things. But it was in the Jewish nation that these anticipations were more
distinct. That wonderful people in all its
history had looked, not backward, but forward.. The appearance of Jesus Ch,ist was
not merely the accomplishment of certain
predictions; it wae the fulfillment of this wide
and deep expectation of a whole people, and

WHAT IS CHRISTMAS,

and why do we celebrate as we do?
The first real Chri~tmas, as the name implies, was held in honor of the birth of
Christ. Preceding Christ's birth, the different countries held festivities, dedicated to
some aod. 'Ihe Saxon and other northern
nations kept a festival at this time of the
year io honor of Thor. in which they mingled
feasting, drinking and danciog with sacrifices and religious rites . It was called Yule,
or Jule, a term of which the ·derivation has
caueed dispute among antiquaries; some con11idering it to mean a feslival, and othli!rs
stating that lol or lul (spelled in various
ways), ie a primitive word conveying the
idea of revolution or wheel, and applicable
therefore to the return of the eun. The Bacchanalia and Saturnalia of the Romans had
apparently the aame object as the Yuletide,
or feast of the northern nations, and were
probably adopted from some more ancient
nations, aa the Greeks, Mexicans, Persians,
Chinese, etc., bad all something similar. In
the course of them masters and slaves were
supposed to be on an equality ; the former
waited on the latter. Presents were mutually given and received as Christmas presents
in tbeee days. Toward the end of the feast,
when the sun was on its return and the
world wae considered to be renovated, a
Kin1 or ruler was chosen, with considerable
power granted to him during his ephemeral
reian, whence may have sprung ·eome of the
Twelfth-Night revels, mingled with those in
honor of the manifestation and adoration of
the Magi. And, in all probability, some
other Chriiltmas customs are adopted from
the festivals of the ancients, ae decking
with evergreens and mistletoe (relics of
Druidism) and the wassail bowl.
It is not surprising, therefore, that Bacchanalian iHustratione have been found
8

that people the most remarkable in the ancient world. The first christians were exposed to the dissolute habits and idolatrous
pract.ices of heathenism, as well as the
superstitious ceremoni.. l, of Judaism, and it
is in these influences that we -must seek rhe
true origin of many of the usages and institutions of christianily. The old hall of
Roman justice and. exchange-an edi6c·e expressive of the popular life of Greece and
Rome-was not deemed too secular to be used
as the first chris.tian place of wo.rship; pagan
statu·. s were preserved as objects of adoration, being cbanged but in name; names
describing the functions of chur~h officers
were copied from the civil vocabulary (Jf the
iime; the ceremonies of Christian worship
were accommodated as far as possible to
those of the heathen, that new converts
might not be much startled at the change,
and.at the Christmas festival Christiane indulged in revels closely reeembling those of
·the Saturnalia.
Wt.ether the 25th of DEcember, which is
now observed as Christmas day, correctly
fixes the period of the year ~ hen Christ was
born is s I ill doubtful, all hough it is a quest ion upon which there has been much controversy. From Clement of Alexandria it appears that .when the first efforts were made
to fix the season of t.he Advent, there were
advocates for the 20th of May and for the.
20th and 21st of April. It is also found that
some communities of Christians celebrated
t ne festival on the 1st or 6th of January;
· otr,ers on the 29th of March, the time of the
Jewish Passover; while others observed it
on the 29th of September, or Feast of TaberrrnclEs. Tbe Oriental Christians generally
· were of the opinion that both the birth and
baptism of Christ took place on the 6th of
Ja11ua1y. Julius I, Bishcp of Rome, (A. D.
337 352) .contended that the 25th of December w&s the date Gf Christ's birth, a viEw to
which the majority of the Eastern church
ultimately came round, while the Church of
the West adopted from their brethern in the
Ea~t the view that the baptism was on the
6th of January. 1t is at any rate certaio
that after St. Chrysostom Christmas was observed on the 25th of December in East and
West alike, except in the ArmEnian -church,
which still remains faithful tu January 6th.
St. ChrJsrstom, who dieri in the beginning
of the fifth century, informa us in one of his
Epistles that Julius, on solicitation of St.
Cyril of Jerusalem, caused strict enquiries to
be made on the subject, and thereafter, folowi og what seemed to be the best authen-

ticated tradition, settled authoratively the
25th of December as the anniversary of
Christ's birth. Dr. Geikie says: "The season at which . Christ was born is inferred
from -the fac ( that He was six months
younger than John, respecting the date of
whose bi1 th we· have help of knowing the
time of the ennunciatinn during his father's
ministrations in Jerusalem. Ewald appears
to fix the date of the birth as five years·
earlier than our era. Petavius and Usher
fix it on the .::5th of December, five yt:ars before our era ; B~ngal on the 25th o1 December, four years before our era; Auger and
Winer, four years before our era, in the
spring; .Scaliger, three yea1s before our
era, on December 25th; Eusebius, two years
befote our era on January 6th; and ldeler,
seven years before our era, in December."
Milton, following the immemorial tradition
of the church, says that"lt was the winter wild."
-But there are still many · who think that
the 25th of December does not correspond
wit~ the actual aate of the birth of Christ,
and regard the incident of the flocks and
shepherds in the open field, recorded by St.
Luke, as indications of spring rather than
winter. This incident, it is thought, could
not have taken place in the inclement month
oi December, and it has been conjectured,
with some probability, that the 25th of December was chostin in order to substitute the
purified joy of a Christian festival for the
license of the Bacchanalia and Saturnalia,
which were kept at that teason. It is most
probable that the Advent took place between December, 749, of Rome and February, 750.
Trusting that we have not bored you with
our discussion of Christmas and its origin,
but have given you a better understanding
of its purpose, we extend a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year to all the members
and friends of the school, including the
Faculty.
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LITE:RAR
lights of the street, storeR and theatre fairly
dazzled him. · He was sick of it all. He
longed for the quiet, peaceful life on th~
farrn and he resolved then and there that he
would go and spend Xmas with his forgotten
father on the farm.

The Motorman.
(By Wm. Miltimore]

E had stood all day at his
post in the front end of
the street car. lt was
growing dark and he
must be more careful
now, as his trip was
right down the heart of
the great city and one moment of thou~htlessness might cost a life.
It was dark in the place where he stood
and the strong headlight threw its dancing
beams far down the wet track. His left
hand was on the bright electric lever and
hie right was on the air brake. A very dim
light overhead just About revealed the face
of his watch in the wall beside him. It was
nine,
In the distance he could see the great
white way, lighter but not brighter than
day. Here and there shot the red, green
and white blinding lights of autos. Way up
at the top of a mighty sky scraper was a
bright window. "Who could be up there
working thi;i time of night," thot he.
"Some poor clerk that cannot get hici balance, perhaps."
In the distance the great clock in the
city hall boomed, slowly and wilh meaning,
the hour. Thie mingh:d with the hum and
excitement of the great city.
People
dodged here and there unconcerned and
with quickened Rtep, as it had now begun
How bright the rails appeared
to rain.
ahead. The gutters were little streams of
water and the sidewalks reflected the shad ows of the passers. He lookEd back and
saw the checkered crowrl behind him. There
were smiles, stern and sad face!', old and
young, poor and rich, bright and dull colors.
The cord from the ceiling swung in rythm
with the car and he heard the register's
sharp ring as the conductor collected. The
crowd was growing thicker. He was approaching the business district of the city
and it was Xmas eve. "Where could that
surging mass of humanity be going?" "What
was the thot each one had?" The bright

Charity.
(By Wm. Miltimore]

LL of them fdt the spirit of the
Christmas eve: It was in the foiling
snow, the frost pictur ed windows
and in the very walk and hustle of
~
the busy crowd. The great city hall cloe-k
boomed forth slowly and with wondrous
meaning the hour.
It W'BS eight-ltiirty.
The crowd moved unknowingly. The bright
lights of the street, stores and theatre fairly
dazzled the crowd. Young and old, gay 2nd
sad, filled the street. Great, huge automobiles lined the sidewalks riext to tt.e department stores. BP.fore the "Majestic"
theatre blazed fotth the sign, "Alf Ander·
eon." He was to play that night 011 hie
Stradivar.ius.
Further up
the avenue
"BAKER" appeared still brighter.
Rhe
was fo sing.
The limited rolled into the station and
Anderson found his way lhru the crowd. He
cariied hiti "Strad," for whom could he trust
with it? It was his ve1y !!oul and life and
was he not to play tonight?
The clamor of the crowd at lhe depot
and the cries of the buss drivers grntE.d on
hie ears. "What a selfish world this is and
how void of music," he said to himself. He
would walk to the theatre tonight.
The
crisp, fresh air would do him good. Over
the tops of the buildings lie could see the
dim city hall clock with its black hands both
pointing to nine.
"What does that hour mean to some tonight," he thought as a ecantily-clod boy
passed and rtminded him o{ the poor. To
many it would mean hunger, chill and
gloom. A huge auto darted past him with
its display of wealth and power.
They
10

would have warm homes to go to. Yes, and
they might be on their way to hear him
play.
He felt a great craving for a chance to
display the true Christmas spirit.
The
thots of the theatre made him sick at heart.
The snow now began to fall faster and thicker.
His steps lingered. Would he miss
that golden opportunity? He turned ~ corner where the joys and toys in the windows
made him think of home. In the road a
li°ttle way from the store stood a woman
singing. He was touched by her song. He
stopped and tears filled her eyes. Here was
hie opportunity. He laid the case containing bis costly violin on the side-walk and
removed the much beloved "strad." A huge
awning protected him. He joined the singer.
Why could be play so easily? Where did he
get such mighty soul-stirring tones
The
• voice of tbs singer and player blended . with
a ~trange and satisfying effect.
Baker, too, was on her way to the opera.
She stopped and listened. Could that be
Elman, Kubelik or Anderson and Melba? It
must be for nu such sounds had she heard
before. She forgot the opera and was drawn
by the magnet. As she approached she
recognized Anderson as he drew out the
beatuty of "Lead Kindly Light" and she
ordered the driver to stop." She could not
resist and soon joined and enriched the duet.
They forgot the crowd, the city, the
opera and all. Tears stood in the eyes of
the rich and poor who lined the street. They
joined the trio and the poor forgot the chill
and the rich forgot the opera nor knew not
why they were singing and lisrening to
the palyer and singer who had caught the
1pirit of charity.
The booming of the great clock wa1 now
music to their ears. It was Christmas eve.

She· is a tall, slender girl. A slight touch
of sadness has given her face the expression
of an older person, although she is still in
her teens. A pair of sparkling brown eyes
look out from this · bright, interestina face,
which is framed by an abundance of wavy,
auburn hair, which is often worn in the girlish fashion, a braid. She is always quiet and
dignified in manner and voicEI, with an
abundace of fun a-nd animation. I have always found her the same sweet girl at all
times and in all places.
-L. P. C.

A man in the prime of life and as you
look at him, you get the idea of a life of
earnest, helpful, wholesome toil; a life that
has never allowed wilful error to creep in to
its inner sanctuary, the soul. A head round
with a full, deep and broad brow deeply
marked with Jines of thot, and a firm, rather
full face, resolute, yet kindness and justice
are deeply seated there. From his deep blue
eyes one gets the mirth, the pain, the pleasure :of all that is going on in bis mind. In
bis work the humor of the occasion seems
to dance and twinkle in the eyes and then
the whole countenance breaks forth into ripphng, bubbling, joyous mirth. Displeasure
is not shown by a frown or look of anger,
but a deep shadow of pity, almost pain
covers the brightnPss of the eyes, and you
feel like a criminal for not preparing the
work assigned.
-M. E. H.

One always bas the feeling of repuanance
at the fir11t siaht of this man. His hair is
seldom seen combed, his hands are often covered with ink, and his pencil is either back
of bis ear or in his mouth. Be doesn't look
as if he bad any ambition whatsoever, one
might almost say he appears lazy. To see
him walk down the corridor would remind
you of the waddle of a duck. If 11tudents go
in his room to speak to him they are always
received in the same gruff, surly and rough
manner. After one has had several classes
under him, be forgets all these minor characteristics. From a profile his face may
well be called handsome, not because of the
contour, but because of what is expressed in
the face. It is a face where in much character, strong will and goodness are shown.
He never gives one the satisfation of being
well aquainted with him, one always feels
as tho there's so much more to him than he
will allow you to know.
A. I. B.

Rhetoric---''A Portrait''
December 8, 1913

"Tn know her is to Jove her," can be
applied to this demure maid at any time.
She bas an exceptionally peaceful disposition, which coincides accurately with her extraordinary ne!ltness. Her complexion is
clear, and her brown eyes, full of expres1ion, fairly dance with mirth. The crowning
beauty of her pretty face is a luxuriant mass
of black wavy hair. One <J_eligbtful characteristic of this gir I is the fact that she al- '
ways says the right thing at the appropriate
time.
-L. G.
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He is a teacher in the best seuse cf lhe
word.
-A. H.

I had heard of this individual before I
entered Normal. Everyone spoke highly of
him and seemed to consider him a dear
friend. It is no wonder they did, for hie
whole appearance betoken!! friendliness. He
has been with this Normal for many year
and we could hardy get along without him
now.
He ie about fi';e feet, ten inches ta![ He
usually we~rs black or blue euite. His hair
and mustache are getting sprinkled with
aray. Hie eyes are of a very deep blue and
at times fairly sparkle with fun and mischief. He nearly always wears glasses. His
voice always has a friendly ring, even when
he is really ridicuing some statement that a
student has 1nade. He nearly always turns
a mistake into a-joke, always doing eo in ~
friendly way, yet the student will not make
that same mistake again very [soon. His
store of jokes ie large and he is a splendid
conversationalist. He enjoys out-door life.
He is also very fond of music and sings well.
We can safely say of this "person, as Carlyle has of Alcott, that he is a genial,
.s imple-hearted man of much natural intelligence and goodness.
-A. M.

You will usually find him in the physical
or chemical labol'8tory, the man with silvery
gray hair and a step · not so strong as in
former years, giving one the impression that
hie great mental ability bas out-strippP.d bis
. physical strength. He is very tall, slender~
narrow -shouldered and somewhat stooped,
probably more from his studious habits than
from age.
Thi~ man has a well-S'haped head and a
kindly face. Be has blue e1e11 which change
with the mood, twinklinJ in his happier moments, but always kind and sJmpathetic.
His hair is parted on the right rather than
on the ~eft side of his head, and hie mustache
and ch.in whiskers are thin and white. His
voice, which ie low and pleasing, and hie
genial smile inspire confidence. He wears a
ring on his little finer, which looks as if it
bad_been hie life-long companion.
A lover of nature, be delights in taking
Jong walks or going up the river io his boat.
ie ·8 keen observer and gives very interesting talks on hie experiences with the wild
things of the field and wood. His pleasunt
manner and kindly greeting prove to us th1tt
he is one of nature's noblemen.
-M.C.Mc.

ae

He ie a large, friendly man with a combined air o.f firmn~ss and jovialness. He
· takes a peculiar attitude when sitting, which
make11 the chair appear much too small for
him; and when walking there is a peculiar
thud, thud, which, when once heard, will always be reognized. . He has black curly hair,
which is either combed carelessly up from
the forehead or the 11mall curl aplaced carefully over the forehead. He has keen, dark
blue eyes under a pair of dark heavy brows.
He has a protruding chin, which at times
makeA him look very thoughtful
-G. S.

Our Christmas Tree.
One of the most novel events ever witnessed in Stevens Point took place on WednP.sday night, the week before Christmas
when the Normal campus was the scene of
Christmas gayeties. A large tree on the
campus was trimmed with Christmas decorations, including colored lights, strings of
popcorn, cranberries and tinsel, stare of
gold, and bags of candy and nutss.
The festivities were opened with songs by
the young people and then the .tree. was
lighted. Next there was an exhibition , et
fireworks, which ie characteristic of many
Christmas celebrations. Following this the
Normlll students sang and danced, carrylni'
out the custom which was used long ego.
The mummers then gave a short. bit of
entertainment, and to close the evening's
fun, bags of popcorn and candy ·were distributed among the crowds of children.
The Normal people took charge of the enertainment and t~e townspeple shared in the
expense, and ae everyone in Stevens Poin't ·
wee invited, it was a real jollification and
merry· making.

He is a man of massive build, tall and
with a football player's broad shoulders-a
regular- tower of strength. In repose, his
face is one of contentment; the high yet
broad cheeks express the forcAful character
of the man, while the chin exhibits the trait
of determination. In action the face ie lighted up by a sunny smile, giving support to
ope of bis beat characteristics, namely that
of looking on the cheerful side of life.
Above the high forehead the black hair curls
back crisply. Behind the glasses, the blue
quizzical eyes look out on the world inquiringly. Hie voice bas full play, from softness to a boom. His genially has won for
him many staunch friends among the students with whom he is associated. Hie walk
expres~ee dignity and good comradeship.
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A Thanksgiving -Story.

tnsk when mother came in. I asked her if I .
could help with the · vegetables, but they ·
were all ready.
"Will you fill the tea-kettle and set it
over? Yes, and see if the parlor stove
needs another chunk."
"I think it's time they were here. I
hope nothing has happened to father."
"Why, mamma. what ·could happF.n"
"0, those horses were feelin1 their oats
this morning."
Just lhen "those horses" wilh their load
of merry freight pranced· into ~the yard, up
to the door just as it was opened by grandmother in her black alpaca dress and lace
trimmed white apron. Amid shouts of glee
and greeting the boys and girls just rolled
and tumbled out, while the older members of
the parly tried to keep their diguity in the
rush and scramble to be the first to greet
"dear grandma."
·
The stories of the elders were drowned by
the shouts of the children as they raced from
kitchen to parlor and back again, crying
"Yum! Yum! pumpkin pie!" "I smell turkey!" "Don't you like to come, tho?"
At last the summons for dinner came and
a rush was made by the youngsters to get
near their own. Father and mother led the ·
way. Father at the head of the table and
mother opposite him; the eldest son with bis
wife and brood at mother 's right; Lyda. the
oldest daughter, her hu1:1band and three sons
at father's right. There was room for two
more. I was to occupy one of these places
at mother's left. The other place bad been
vacant for three years.
The youngsters could hardly wait, but
when mother folded her hands in her lap and
father bowed his head a breathless pause
ensued.
"Our Father. in heaven, we thank Thee
for all the blessings Thou hast given to me
and mine. We thank ·Thee for the bountiful
harvest, for the health and joy that is ours
at this time. We ask of Thee to bless and
guide our absent son, and if it be Thy will,
let him return to us soon. Amen."
As we raised our lowered heads, our eyes
met the tear dimmed eyes of the absent eon
and brother. Frank bad driven all ni1ht to
be with us on Thankssiving day.

clear and
brigh t and spread its radiant beams
over frost laden trees and shrubs,
making them almost dance in their
dazzling array. During the silent hourR of
night snow had fallen and covered the gray
old earth with a rich, soft blanket of the
feathe1y stuff.
Grandpa arose esrly and as he looked out
upon the beauty of that 1hanksgiving morniug, he thot what a glorious day "the folks"
will have.
Hi.s heart_ was happier than
usual, his step was quicker and lighter, because tbe boys and their families were coming to be with the old folks for a few days.
The chores must be done early, Fan and
Prince must ba curried and harneEsed, · the
bob-sled got out, the old red wagon box
filled with the cleanest straw and covered
with blankets. The extra robes were folded
and put in to be used lo wrap "the folks
warm."
The last detail was attended to w~en
Grandma called, "Father, breakfast is
ready."
The morning meal was somewhat hurried:
The kitchen tidied, and from the . oven
came the sissing, hissing sounds of the sputtering fat of the rossting turkey.
"Come, father, it's time you were getting
ready. You must be on time for that train."
"Yes, yes, mother, I'll be there. I eupi;ose I'll have to fix up a bit seeing the folks
are coming."
"Yes,." said mother, "we want the children to be proud of us, you know."
The "fixing up" completed, the old team
hitch ed to the sleighs, father started for the
depot, a drive of two miles. As he drove
out of the gate, mother said, "It just Eeeme .
as if Fan and Prince know they are going to
meet •the folks,' they step off so proud and
happy this morning. Now I'll get the vegetables ready, if you will set the table."
The old fashioned table in the great
squ11re dining room was spread with a snowy
white cloth, ironed until you could see your
face in it, for mother always ironed everything like that. The old bluti and white porcelain dinner· set was brought out and the
silverware arranged. I had finished my

_!J

HE November sun rose
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FACULTY
President Sims was absent from school a
~eek, looking up a science teacher. He visited Gary, Ind., Chicago and arrived in Milwaukee in time for the teachers' convention.
During the indoor base ball tournament
the faculty put out a team which threatened
to gather all the honors for itself. Those
playing were Professors Schnellar, Ames,
Herrick, Bowman, Patterson, Watson and
Mr. Brandis.
Mr. PhAlan spoke at an educational meetin1 held in the town of Pine Grove to cele- .
brate the opening of a new school building.
Mr. Phelan, Mrs. Phelan and Miss Bannach
aldo conducted a teachers.' institute at Rosholt. A very interesting and helpful program
was presented to the assembled teachers. .
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1st. a teachers• institute
was held at the Normal building, conducted
by Mr. Phelan, Mr. Her:rick and Mrs. Phelan.
The latter gave a very intereijtiog and instrucUve talk on picture study. Miss Bannach gave several helpful talks to the
teachers.
The position as science teacher is to be
filled by Mr. Raymond Fairchild, who is
highly recommended by those who know him
and have seen hie work. He is also interested io athletics and oratory and debating, '
and ia willing to do all he can in these lines.
He is expected to take up his work hP.re
directly after the Cbristma'3 holidays.
We were all sorry to have Mr. Neas leave
ua, and wish him success in bis new position.
He is now at Amee, Iowa, acting as state
inspector of nursery stock. Before be left
be was entertained in his recitation room by
.bis second botany class. Everyone had a
jolly good time, eats being the chief part of
the program. During Mr. Negs'a short stay
at Stevena Point Normal he made many
frlenda, both among faculty and students.
Where our faculty 1pent their Christmas
vacation: ·Jos. V. Colline at hie homA in
Stevens Point, resting and recuperating from
bis long siege of labor. Jobo Phelan also
apent his vacation here, along with C. F.
Watson. Amanda L. Zeller was at 2754
Washington Blvd., Chicago, Ill., visiting relatives and enjoying the attraction, ot the

f

city during Christmas. Alfred J. Herrick
spent a quiet, peaceful time here in Stevens
Point, catching up back work and preparing
for the commencement of school. Eleanor
C. Flanagan spent Christmas with h'er parents in Clinton, Iowa. Mr. Ames spent part
of his vacation here and the remainder in
Sherry, his old bo1hood home. Helen Parkhurst was at Durand, Wis., visiting friends
and relatives. Leora Vail was at her home
in Benton, Wis. Eunice M. Bronson, 2200
Auburn Ave., Cincinnatti, Ohio, spent an
enjoyable vacation with the family. Mies
Allen was at her home io · Past ville, Iowa,
sleeping and recuperatine. Mies Harison
divided her vacation, spending from the 20th
to 27th of December at 953 Church St.•
Rockford, Ill., and from Oec. 27th to Jan.
5th at 226 South Orange St.. Havana, Jll.
Mrs. F. G. Short from Dec. 19th to 21st at
1201 Charles St , Waukesha: from Dec. 21st
to Jan. let her address was Rivflrside, Ill.
Miss Minnie Wilson was at Wau11au, our
neighboring city, during vacation. Miss
Langwill epent Sunday of vacation time in
Madison, her Alma Mater city, with friends
and acquaintances. The remainder of her
vacation was spent at her home, Rockford,
lll. G. E. Culver could be found at any time
during vacation at 847 Lake St., Oak Park,
Ill. H. S. Hippensteel remained here in
Stevens Point. L. G. Schneller was at the
following places durina vacation:
Dec.
l9-24th, 108 Jefferson street, city: Dee. 24 ·
Jan. 1st, Neenah, Wis. : J anuar). 1st,
city. Maude Brewster was at Chippewa
Falls, W1a. Nannie R. Gray, 1065 S. Seventh
St.. Charlestown, Ill. Clyde A. Bowman
was at 803 Main St, Menomonie, the first
week, and at Stevena Point the second week.
Mr. Patterson remained here during the holidays. Also Mr. Spindler.- Genevieve Gilruth was at Evanston, Ill., visitina her ei1ters. She attended several of the grand
operas In Chicago. MiBS Gilruth also visited
Miss Anne E. Ptlenaul, who was formerly
music director in this school. Angelia Rockwell was at Kalamazoo, Mich. Misa Anderson spent the holida1s at her home in Whitehall, Wis. Mr. Sims, o,ur president, spent
most of the vacation here in tbe city doing
the ordinary routine work of the school,
which is considerably increased during tbi1
time of fear.

LiHNIDJis~
class ring yet, have you? Well, here it is,
and hurry up with your money."
· Liz.-"All right, Day, how much is it'l"
Day-"$5.00, .a nd cheap at that."
Rob., (who has been an interested bystander)-"LAm'me see those rings." (pause)
-"Hub! Cheap looking, aren't they? Bet
you got skinned on 'em. Wouldn't wear one
if I had it. Bet they're not even good
plate."
At which, and consequently, young Day
gets up on his high horse (figuratively speaking), ~immediattely launching forth into a
heated discussion with said Rob., something
like this:
Day-"Tbey are."
Rob.-"Tbey aren't."
Day-"Well, how do you know?"
Hob.-" Here's one I've been testing in
the lab. 1be gold comes off and the thing
cracked."
Day-"Well, I'll be - - - - . Just
for that, I'll go to a reliable place and find
out." Exit.
Curtain.

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

I
Note :-If any one happens to see any Senior
doing anything of special interest, or
hears of a Senior or Seniors doing or.
having anything excit.ing and in tbe way
of news, please insert in the 11pace above
and deposit two smiles in payment
thereof.
"There is no hatred like that which one
man feds for another whq has grasped an
opportunity he didn't see."
More and more of study
For days without a pause,
Makes a fellow peevish
With reasonable cause.
War.ted:

Ideas-

"ThP. minutes flit, the hours fly,

As I sit here rn solemn,
But I can't think another thing
To write for this here column."

ACT II.
Scene-luterior of up-to-date jewelry shop.
Enter Day.
Day-" Mr. A., I have a ring here that I
would likA to have you examine ~nd test, and
tell me what you think of it."
Mr. A.-(after necessary procedure of
examining and testing)-"Day, that is a
good ring, 14 K and I have no fault to find
with it."
Day-"Thank you very much. I am well
satisfied with your report." Exit Day.
Curtain.

"Her mind is not
~o very _quick,
But she gets on,
'Cause she can kick."
-Quoted
Our idea of nothing to do :-Wait two hours

to see the president about important
matter:.>, and then be told that "he will
not be in this afternoon."
Our icka rf ·eomething to do:-Hunt up stuff
to write for the Puinter when there isn't
anything "doing," and hasn't been for
the last five weeks, ·(Y. W. C. A. excPpted.)

ACT III.
Scene-Normal.
Whereupon, after a needless journey down
town, young Day proceeds to blow the head
off of our friend Rob-not literally ol course
-but-.
Curtain.

"The Dear Thing."

Lesson to be got:Don •t' let any "busybody" take your class
ring or pin to test its value and incidentally
si;nash it up. You're getting your money's
worth.

ACT I.
Scene-Crowdt>d school room.
Enter Day, busine:is-like manner.
D:iy - "Oh, I ~:iy, Liz., yc u haven't your
15

Juriiors
Mr. Hipp enetee l is . well pleaeed '(we hope)
with the work the literature VI class has
been doing on Milton's "Paradise Lost."

Frl:!d Hamilton has returned home on account of illness.

The Juniors have finished their study of
U. S. history, and are now taking up the
study of methods in history.

Three memb ers o f the class of 1915 have
begun work upon orations. T hey are Albro
Walters, Jgnatz Rabenstein and Frances
Traxler.

As far as we are able to learn, all the
Juniors from out of the city will return home
to spend the holiday vacation.

As a result uf the first prelimi r. ary for
the· Junior debate, the following were
chosen: Fred Hamilton, Wir.nifred Mead,
Percy Dafoe, Mary M. George, Vernon
Beggs, Frances 1rapler. Another tryout, in
which the above debators will tak e part, will
be held on or about Dec. 18. The Oshkosh
question, "Should Minimum Rates of Wages
be Fixed by State Authority," will be
argued . The three winners of this tryout
will debate the negative side · of this question with the Oshkosh debators at Stevens
Point sometime in early March.

We are well represented in this year's
athletics. Prosper Kluck, Ignatz Rabenstein and Vernon Beggs are candidates.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR CHRISfMAS
GIVING.
Harold Brady-A cut glass "Olive" dish.
Mary Jones-A stronger voice for physics class recitations.
Marie Eaton, Lucy DeBase, Ruth Parker
-A better liking (done up in best Christmas
style) for our Normal school.
Percy . Dafoe-A flunk proof Latin exam.
Martin R.:--A new smile.
Earl Eades-Basket ball laurels.
Rial Cummings-A shady glen (Hibbard).
Richard Van T.-A grade of 208 in civics.
Janet Rowe-A toy train warranted to
run to Waupaca.Betty Reynolds-Inside informatiun about
the brewery with which to startle the biology class.
lgnatz Robenetein-A new nickname and
the heart of Lizzie· Skidmore.
Mr. Smith-Undiscovered talent for the
Dramatic Club.
Mies Mongen-An alarm clock.
Esther Werle-More time.
Normalites in general-More school spirit.
Junior Debatore-Victory.
Our Orator-First place.

HEARD IN THE CLASS ROOM.
F - - Traxler-"Mr. Smith, pepper was a
food which those people ate to keep
them healthy."
Mr. H . , (in literature Vl)-"Hem-ahThe sun god bitched his horses toMiss Dickensen?''
(Note-Mr. H. remembered to a1:1k the
question and then call upon the individual,
but that tim e it didn't work out just right.
Pupil-"They grew all kinds of hardy fruits
out therP-, some of which were
apples, oranges, pears, grape~ and
-and-oats?!"
Mr. Murphy (calling on Miss Daily for a
recitation)-"You may ·take the
next question, Mies Williams."
(?llote-Mise Daily blushed.)

~
_o__
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As everyone knows, the school is composed of four main classes, Seniors, Juniors,
Sopha and Freshmen. As a part of the
school it behooves the Sopha to get busy and
ehQW what a wonderful class it is. 'Ihue far
nothin1f of importance has occurred-not
even a sick list-from which to draw material for our editorial. The same queation
present'! itself. What can I write? If you
feel disappointed in our page, please contribute something and make things more interesting. Thie is not a "bawling out," but
just a broad hint, and one worth taking into
coneideration.

our Brady and feel assured this girl-whatever her name-has made a fine choice.
The Christmas spirit which invaded the
school a week ago is ve~y high in our .class.
There is a continual bustle from morning to
night in the northwest corner of the assembly. Reilly even demonstrates a greater
excitement in his hurry downtown to a certain place where the windows display num·
berless boxes. of candy. All his spare money ·
is spent her1,, in an attempt to procare a
few of those boxes. He has a close second
in Johnson~ who generally carries home his
arms full.
Hard words are · few, while
smiles are everywhere. Remember ! This
year we return home as Sophomore• and not
as green Freshmen.

Have any of you Sopha noticed our president? He is well worth your notice and
somewhat of the other classes. He has become very proficient in the art of Tango
dancing and can ably present all phases of
the dance. To all Sopbs who wish to learn
Tango dancing -and all ehould, as the dance
has come to stay-our worthy president is
re~ommended as a competent instructor.

As I said before, nothing has happened
for so long a time in this class that one
would think it asleAp; and the only probable
thing to do is, follow the suggestion of Mr.
lgnatz Robenetein-a worthy Junior-and
get out of bed, put on some clothes and move
about so people will know you exist. Hold a
few meetings, appoint committees, chooae
class colors and collect the quarterly dues.

Also notice Harold Brady's new : crush.
Last year he aspired for higher honors. He
even had the audacity to court 1& Junior girl.
This year he has the true cla!!s spirit, and
bel_ieves in showing a Sopb a good time. At
all public festivals be can lbe found, escorting a young lady, who looks at him with
eyes full of adoration. We too, are proud of

Hoping flJr better results in the futare,
we wish you all a Merry Christmaa and a
Happy New Year.

A Druscd up Soph-Ain't it Prdty ?
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FRE: St1ME:N
We all hope that Murphy'll keep '3traight,
He goes at a good earnest gait,
He never flunked yet, as for Godfry and
Pett,
They stand 'round the corners too latP.
Miss Maddy we must not forget,
She's never been absent as yet,
She's with us all day and we hope that she'll
stay
To the end, and be glad that we met.
And Belgom and Patterson too,
Their work with great earnest they do,
Our motto: Pull long, pull togdher, pull
strong,
Gives us faith and each day we start new.
We're seated in two forty-one,
"--" sometimes enters and bushes the fun,
And once in a whiie, when he comes down
the aisle,
We take to our heels and we run.
Some day we'll be Seniors so great,
But perhaps we might be a year late,
And no one sheds tears, over Freshmen's
great fearE, ·
And they themselves shape their own fate.

We all find it hard to walk around the
Seniors. For example: Dobeck.
Tommy-"Mamma, do they study geometry
in Heaven?"
Mamma-"No, dear; why do you ·ask'! ;"
Tommy-"Oh ! my big brother said if they
·
did he'd rather go somewhere else."
Fourteen fine freshmen, famous and fearless, fashion their forts for the front of the
fray. Determined and daring, they do daily
their duty, daisdaining all dwaddlers that
dally the day.
'!here now are two Freshies named "Tobin,"
And one by the name of Miss Beaudin.
We love our Miss Rothman ·so dear,
We know our Miss Weltman is near,
As we look in her place with a smile on our
face
We are glad that our "Florence" is here.
Miss Ruby is one of our band,
She's almost the best, she kPeps up with the
rest,
Hard telling where Ambrose will land.

SUB

FRESHMEN

GREETING :-We, the members of the
Sub-Freshmen class, hope by joint co-operation of the whole class, to make this organization worthy of existence and reputation.
We all have confidence and trust in each
other, and therefore, co-operation is essential and indisputable in any way whatsoevn.
We hope by our intelligent, logical and premeditated intellectual ab.i.Jities, to attain
. ends which will be made advantageous and
servicable to many as a model or counterpart
for their future years. We are confident of
being on the right path lo victory ; and we
know that by careful, industrious, patient
and philosophical progress, we will attain
the ambitions sought. Therefore it's up to
the members of this class to display their
ability in enanciatiating and articulating
sensibly. We have thus far done worthy
progress; bat we hope to better our present
situation, with the assistance of our worthy
class officer, Mies Brewster.

The officers of the Sub-Freshmen class
are as follows :
President-F. H. Hirzy.
Vice President-Bernice Reilly.
Secretary-Abbie Sullivan.
Treasurer-Myron Peterson.
Sopha may l10ast of giving wrong directions
to Sub-Freshmen. They dun't swallow them
very readily, though. We can challenge any
of them to a contest in speaking and can
very easily drown them.
Eighteen members of Sob-Freshmrn class
who attended a party at Prof. Patterson's
be me Dec. 13th, reported a grand time.
Games, refreshments and a spelling match.
The contest was declared a draw, and Miss
Cecelia Gibbons was given first prize-a box
of salted peanuts. Miss Iola Lampman received a spelling book as a prize for being
the first one to sit clown.
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The first page shall contain a complete
list of. all the pupils enrolled during the year
· with a statement by tb'e teacher giving the
contribution made by each pupil.
All compositions shall be written in ink.
Misspelled words should be corrected by the
pupils before banding in the composition.
The bcok shall contain the following
studies:
1. . A study of comfortable farm homes
and modem improvements in these homes.
Select and mount pictures and floor plane of
houses from farm journal9, newspapers•
magazines. Under each picture the name of
the person contributing it should appear.
Nothing else should be written.
2. A study of modern barns and barn improvements. Select pictures as above.
3. A study of good roads. Select pictures as above.
4. A study of thoroughbred cattle, sheep
and bogs. Select pictures as above.
6. A collection of pictures showing the
dignity uf labor. Not more than five. If
pictures are purchased, ·they shall not cost
more than one cent each.
The above shall constitute the first part of
the book, which shall consist of pictures
only. Credit to be allowed, 50 points.

At the opening of the second quarter
seventy students had enrolled in the country
teachera' course. This is an increase of
twenty five over the total enrollment for
last year. It is expected that this year's
enrollment will reach ninety.
Eight of last year's grad:iates are teaching in Po~tage and one in Wood county.
'Their addresses are as folio ws: Gladys
Uptbagrcve and Eva Burbey, Junction City;
Jessie Finnessy, Margery Marner, Marie
. Patterson, Steven11 Point; Martha Peterson,
Milladore; Mary Mateofsky, Custer; Agnes
Ol,;on, Almond.
Miss Rockwell, teacher of the rural observation school near Cus1er, has begun her
work with an enrollment of forty pupils.
The next issue of The Pointer will have a
complete account of this Echool.
Presidents Yoder and Sime were visitors
at the rural observation school this month.
Abcut forty of the teachers in Portage
county -have undertaken 1he preparation of
Country Life Books, which will be shown at
1he fair DP.XI year. The conditions are her9
given in full:
PRIZES.
To the echool presenting the best Country
Life Book prepared by the pupils and the
teacher, a framed picture worth six dollars
will be given. This picture is to remain the
property of the school.
To the sr.hool presenting the next best
Country I ife Book a picture worth four dollars will be presented. This picture is to remain the property of the school.
CONDITIONS.
The form, size, sba~e, etc., of the book
is to be determined by the school. In judging, the amuunt of work done by the pupils
shall be taken into account. The purpose of
this contest is to encourage the children to
study birds, flowers, trees, and not to encourage expenditure for a costly book. The title
of the book shall be printed on the covet.
Thie title shall be "A Country Life Book."

The second part of the book shall consist
of studie.s of trees, weeds, flowers and birds.
1. A study of five tree!!. A composition
written by the school with the aid of the
teacher, giving the name and location of five
different trees (in winter dress). Thie composition shall tell also bow each tree may be
recognized. Each child above the second
grade shall sign the composition if be is ablA
to recognize the tree. Suggested for the
winter term. 10 points.
2. A study of ten weeds. Compositions
written by members of the school describing
the weed, telling where it is to be found in
the district, the harm it does, etc. Each
child who can recognize the weed at sight to
sign the composition. Submit but one composition for each weed, but tfacb its history
to all the children. Weeds to be mounted.
3. A study of ten wild flowers. Group
composition written by pupils with the aid of
the teacher, describing the flowera, tellin(r
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7. Best letter wriltt!ll by teacher making
suggestions as to ways and means by which
the course of study in ·one room rural schools
may be made to bear mote die €Cily on country life. 5 points.
8. Best list of farm bulletinR collected by
the teach er, read, and added to the library.
5 points.
9. Best Set oi ten farm problems made
by teacher and pupils. 20 points.

where they are found, when first seen. Compusition is to be signed by all the pupils who
can recognize the flowers at sight. Flower
is to be mounted. 10 points.
4. A study of ten birds. Group composition to be written by pupils and teacher giving a description of ea~h bird, its home, its
food, its value. Composition to be signed by
all pupils who can recognize the bird at sight
and tel!"the story about it. Drawings or pictures. 10 points;
5. Best compositi.on written by a boy or
girl under sixteen years of age on the housefly. 5 points.
6. Best composition written by a boy or
girl under sixteen years of age on the potato
bug. 5 points.

R

u

R

A

All rural schools may compete except the
rural obse1 vat ion school. 8mall schools
stand just ao good a chance of winning as
large schools. The percentage of children _
interested in the work will be one of the deciding elements.
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Our work is as ever progressing nicely,
and much is being accomplished.

Myrtle, Hirzy and Hubert are on the Horseshoe committee.

One of Mr. Herrick's questions in agriculture: "Do they mine potash on trees'!"

When Bruno barks, Hubert clucks because
they both are lifter the same chicken, F-a-y.

Question-When does Bruno bark?
Answer-When he sees Loberg.
Question-When does Hubert Kluck?

Qu.estion~When will Marion Russel?
Answer-Vthen she sees Anderly.
Myrtle-"! must make three hits with Joe
tonight."
Joe-"Say, Myrtle, it is hard to rnake one."

Lost, at 4 p. m. in the gymnasium on
Nov. 12th, a can of molasses. Finder please
return to Jennie Altenburg.

Fay played second fiddle in the Della
beca·use she isn't used to it1 while Myrtle
played first and Kluck played the drum.
Some orchestra.

Joe P., a member of the "big three,"
challenged one of the class to physical combat then ran down to the engine room for
help.

The Senior girls are organizing a basketball team. Four Seniors have enrolled this
year who were members of last year's team.
As our course began last year, not much was
expected of the 'team. but as we won a place
in the tournament, much more is looked for
than formerly. Many new students have enrolled in this course since the beginning of
the school term. Most of these are Juniors.
The following are the new students: Anne
Berry. Arletta Burmeister. Lucile Doyle.
Fay Myhill, Ida Stenck 1 Sarah Wysocki and
Martha Traviacke.

Question-When does Vetter go home?
Answer-When F-a-y is done.
Question-Where does Kluck go before
he goes home?
Answer-Across the track.
It seems to us the Freshmen are in no
way connected with our class and are therefore beneath our notice. However, we
notice seyeral Freshmen boys who seem interested in our girls1 and as a result we
notif7 them to keep their distance.
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On the 4th and 5th of November, mu~ic
was made a special feature of the general
exercisP.s. On the 4th, Mis~ Et hel Coye sang
two solos, very highly appreciated by all.
The following morning Miss Bai<er sang, at1d
was met with unfailing appreciation and
applause.

The music of "Dre&mland" under the
direction of Miss Baker was very floe. It is
a good example of the work along this line
being done in our practice department and
speaks well tor the efficiency of our musical
director and the wo .. k of the department as a
·whole.

Our orchestra has furnished music for one
dance this year, which, owing to the inclemency of the weather, was not well attended,
although a good time was reported. They
are hoping to give another dance just before
Christmas. Everybody turn out. It will encourage them and you will surely enjoy it.

The band has been organized. There are
a number of new members this year.. It is
probable that the S. P. N. band will unite
· with the S. P. H. band, thus making a large
organization. A number of new instruments
would thus be added. So here's success to
the Band of 1914.

The S. P. N. quartette is still progressing. They have tried many difficult selections and tortured the Forum-A th~naeum
literary society at almost every meeting.
Anyway, they furnished much amusement
for the members of the society. They never
refuse to sing encores and have hereto
always received nine or ten at every mee.ting.

William Nolan, a former student of Stevens Point Normal, was here the first of the
second quarter as agent for the Victrola.
His old friends were glad to renew their acquaintance with him, while the entire student body were delighted with the Victrola
concerts given in the assembly room from
1 :30 to 2 :00 p. m., and from 3 :30 to 4 :30 p.
m. He played selections of all kinds, varying from the overture of "William Tell,"
Schumann-Heink's "Stille Nacht"
and
others, down to the charming little folk
songs and dances used in the lower grades,
showing the almost unlimited possibilities
for the enjoyment of classical as well as popular music in your own home thru the Victrola.

The new music for the Special Chorus,
Treble Clef and Boys' Glee Club is here, and
under this added stimulation the interest in
the work is intensified. The Special Chorus
is preparing to appear in general exercises
soon for the pleasure and approval of the
student body. This will be its first appearance, and we hope not the last. A~cording
to reports thus far it is doing famously.
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Domestic Science !
resulted in a grnnu fini sh. lhe program consisted of mu~ical numbers and papers by
various members d the club. A businees
meeting was held in which lhe prospects of
the future we1e discuqEed, Euch as the next
meeting, and when the first public meeting
should be decided upon. After the discussion, refreshments were served and an enjoyable time was spent by all.
The fi1st public meeting was held in the
assembly room on Wednesday evening, ·necember lOLh. The program consisted of a
·"talk" by PresidetJt Sirus, besides ma11y
amusing and educatic,nal discou1ses. After
the program all adjourned to the gymnasium
where they were entertained by the famous
"Peak Sisters." The performances of thEse
sisters were very amusing and kept the
crowd in good humor for the greater part
of an hour. One of their best ·efforts was
the school E.Ong rendered by means of combs,
covered with thiu paper. All about the
gymnasium were sruall tables on which were
seen bowl~ of marshmallows and chafing
dishes. These were the conspicuous parts
o! the refreshments. In a very short time
after the close of the Peak Sisters' entertainment hot chocolate and wafers were
served to the waiting crcwd.

The departmet has been very busy the
last month, learning new things. Demonstrations of the knowledge lrnrned, have
been given in the form of feeds. Various
kinds of cakes were made which were placed
in the show cases for inspection. The outside appearance of them was wonderful
and from all reports, the inside was even
better. A strong guard was maintained all
the time, as the cakes were in great demand.
The faculty have been favored by delicacies,
nearly ever week, from this department.
'Ihe serving of meals, or "feeds," as
termed by the students, certainly drew the
crowd. In this way a pra.c licable demonstration was given of theoretical cooking, the
right amount of protieds, fat, etc., being
equally distributed.
How to eliminate
waste, and use every atom lo advantage was
a~so aptly demonstrated. Much of the high
cost of living is due to lack of ability in the
kitchen. The housewife does not understand
cooking, or does not manage the domestic
side of life succeesfully. The husband usually devotes his time to the management of
business atfairs, and only pays the various
bills at the end of the month. The selection
of a grocerman, meat man, vegetable rnan
are very important, as pP.ople ib any of these
enterprises are quick · of perception, and
know whether you will pay twenty cents for
a steak that can be bought elsewhere . for
fifteen or whether you will return it and demand steak of twenty cent quality. Io this
course the student learns to understand the
different cuts and their relative value. Besides, he learns the right amount to cook
for a meal of one, two or ten. In the meals
served by this department enough food was
furnished for five persons at the rate of ten
cents per plate. This is a surprisingly low
price for a meal, and readily ehow11 the advantage of systematized cooking. I am sure
a domestic science course girl would make a
fine wife; and the old aoage would readily
apply, "Two can live as cheaply as one."

Aid was also given the "Public Christmas
Tree" by the domestic science girls and
some boys who were very ambitious to be
allowed the privilege of u:maining in the
kitchen. This was packing bags with candy
and popcorn .

The Home Economics Club, a branch of
the domestic science department, held a very
successful meeting during the month of November. The meeting was well attended and

Thus the domestic science department
proves to be one of the busiest del)artments
in the Normal.

The Senior girls have been kept very busy
making Christmas candies to sell to various
students and membus of the faculty who
desired the "bE:st." In this way the Club
earned a small amount of money, which is
always needed.
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On Tuesday, D ecember 9, the students
voled u·n anirnously in favor of a two weeks'
vacation in the holiday season. The conditions are that. school will be held in regular
session on two Saturdays, one coming before
and one after the intermission. Mr. ~ims
made one other condition, that no one should
ask to be excused l:efore Friday, Dec. 19, at
3:30o'clock. We're all afraid of Mr. Sims
when he's cross so probably there will be no
absence excuses to be Rigned.

absent from the 1 o'clock classes. Judging
from the expression on Mr. Sims' face when
he arrived at school tbe next morning and
met the crowd waiting for him at his office
door with their yellow slips, be was applying
to them an old adage: "Give people an inch
and they'll take a mile." But the expression changed somewhat when he learned that
most of them lived on the ' '. Portage branch."
Mr. Teer of Indjanapolis demonstrated the
new stenotype machine here on Dec. 10, and
also gave a short talk on th.e merits of the
machine. The demom1tration and talk was
very interesting to faculty and students.

A large crowd of pP.ople were entertained
at the Opera House on Nov. 14th by the
second number of lbe Normal Lecture Course
series, when Benjamin Chapin impersonated
Abraham Lincoln. The whole program was
both instructive and entertaining. He gave
us an insight jnto the character of Lincoln
which would be difficult to obtain through
any amount of reading. Perhaps the most
etr iking charactet is tic brought out in the
character of Lincoln was his faith in a
divine power which would not fail him in his
need. Even when everyone seemed aguinst
him he still clung to that faith, which finally
provfd 1he salvation of the nation.

"Dreamland"
At the stroke of eight, on the evening of
November 21, 1913, a frolicsome band of
fi,.iries, brownies, elves and animated blossoms tciok possession of the opera house,
where they held high revel to the amusement
and delight of the large audience which
greeted them. Too mnch cannot be said in
praise of Miss Parkhurst, through whose
clever pen the wee folks found their way to
the point; nor of Miss Flanagan, who prepared for them such fairy grottes and such
leafy bowers as revealed the loveliness of
their native home. The fame of Miss Hanson and her domestic art girls bad evidently
reached and impressed the fairy ·f olk, for it
is said · that all of their costumes were
ordered from these gifted modisles. ~s for
music, the fairies brought no i,inger with
them for they knew that in all Fairyland
there was no one who could sing the dream
songs as could Miss Baker. The fairies, to
the number of one hundred thirty-one-and
certain unbelievers have dared to suggest
that every single one of them came from the
practice department-disported themselves
in thP. most approved fairy fashion, and
when the audience left they felt that, like
Nick Bottom, they had.had the good luck to
be present at "A Midsummer Night's
Dream." Best of all, when the elves bad
flitted, it was found that they had left, as a
token of t,b eir love and good will, a treasure
of about ODA hundred forty · five dollars,
which was gratefully anded to the Students'
Relief Fund of the Stevens Point Normal.

At i.ix o'clock on Tuesday evening, Dec.
2, the members of the Iris staff enjoyed a
banquet in the Iris room o( the Normal
building. Wm. O'Connell, p1e9ent edilor-inchief of the Pointer, was the guest of honor.
There was _a n abundance of everything that
could possibly add to the enjoyment of the
occasion; eats, appetites, speeches and fun.
The affair was intended to be an inform al
one and the boys carried the intentions after
the banquet, by transforming some of the
dignified lady members of the staff into
negro mammies. (But never mind, the boys
didn't e9cape as white men.) It i3 the intention to hold other gatherings of this
nature.
On Wednesday preceding Thanksgiving,
the six periods of the day were crowded into
a half day, classes beginning at half past
seven o'clock. This was done to accommodate those people who wished to leave town
on the afternoon trains. The regular work
was resumed again on the Monday following,
at 1 o'clock. Owing to a misunderstanding
on the part of the students several were
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Mr. Phelan visited Mr. Peterson and Mr.
Gordon during the week spent in Adams
county. He reports that both young men
are doing excellent work in the Friendship
schools.

Mrs. E. J. Townsend, formerly Miss
Blanche Dafoe, an old student of S. P. N.,
is in the possession of a fine plump boy.
A word of advice from Richards-not
.. Poor Richards," but Pearl: Too much past
is not 1rood for anybody. Take heed. Pearl
knows.

Mrs. Frank .l. Sheffield (Berdine E.
Hamilton, class 1902) visited her Alrna
Mater for a short time a few weeks ago,
just to see if the old school looked familiar.
When we saw her she was pointing out seat
six, row eight, to her· seven year old son,
and telling him that was the particular
place in the room where she sat; also telling
him about the Irish maid who eat across the
aisle, when to her surprise, that same maid
(a trifle more mature perhaps) loomed up beforA the son and said, "Shure, 'Berd,' an'
how did yez git here?" Mrs. Sheffield's
home is near Springfield, Mino., on a five
hundred twenty acre farm. Mr. Sheffield is .
one of the promising and progressive farmers of that section of the state. ~ Mr. and
Mra. Sheffield take an achve part in all
education al and social questions in their
community, and use their influence to aecure
better advantages for the welfare of the
peopl e with whom they come in contact.
The wtiler enjoyed a th1ee weeks' visit in
1he horoe of the Sht-ffl elds three yeara ago
and she assures you that they . ate an ideal
host and hostess.

'Ihe schools of the city of Waupaca seem
to thrive under the supervision of Emmet
H. Miles of '05. Mr. Miles will be remembered by members of the claaees of '04 and
'05 as the man with a .. Coral Box." Emmet
bas lost bis frivolous ways but not much of
his temper. You remember he always gave
that free gratis. We were glad to know that Fred B. Stratton is an S. P. N. S. alumnus. Mr. Stratton is in busioeH at Royalton, Wis., and ie
known throughout the county for the interest
be takes in all educational work. He bas
done much in building up the village schools
of Royalton, also in helping to build up , the
rural schools nearby, using hie influence in
starting and proaressing the oocial center
movement in that community. He always
· attP.ods the teachers' meetings and thereby
keepa in touch with educational work.

Every Graduate of this school should subscribe for the "Pointer"
'
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Civic Art.

.fund in order that rnmP. sculptor may do a
bit of noble work to lhe glorifying of civic
art- not just because it is art, but because
it is civic. 'They are not asking the town
to help art but art to help thA town ; the
artists, not to glorify their art, but by their
art to glorify the city.
This, then, is the first consideration and
il is worthy of more emphasis · than might
appear. It does something elee than conveniently differentiate civic art from any
other art. It explains why its desciples may
care little for artists though giving commissions, why ils clientoge should be all the
urban world-the art ignorant as well as
the cultured; why it must he delayed in '
coming until civilization is at its flower,
since not dependent on individual und selfish
ambition and why, when coming, it will
magnificently make all other purely art endeavors but handmaids to its one great effort
-because this is AOCial and the public is hebind it.
Thus is civic art first municipal, and has
ever attamed its largest victories when citie
were mightiest. For in so far as it is art,
its principles are eternal .as the truth, and
its conquests mu st be at least as old as
cities. Down thru the Middle Agee,poets and
painters dream ed of the "city beautiful;"
the· Irish Gaelic poets sang it; barbaric Nero
strove to realize it; the inspired apostle
tranecribed his vision in its terms; Greek
philosophers drew inspiration from the
measure of Athens's attainment of it, and
the great prophet named Babylon as "the
glory of kingdoms." As anciently as the
dawn with its golden radiance bas transformP.d cities, there has been a dream, a
sigh, a reaching forth, with civic art the
goal.
And what precisely shall be the definition
of thia art. ancient as all the arts, but distinguished from them by ils contentment to
be servant, not mistress, in the glorifying
of cities? What is any art but the best way
of doing a certain thing'! This art, which is
so utilitarian in its purposes as to he civic
first and art· afterwards, may be defined,
then, as the taking in just tne right way of
those steps necessary or proper for the com-

'Ihe question properly arises as to what
municipal art is. Granted that the city de\'elops gradualli in beauty and splendor, 1s
this normal improvement, which is more ·or
Iese haphazard, civic _arl? le there civic
urt or merely p1ogress toward civic art
when macadam is laici where no pavement
was, or when a bit of waste ground along a
river bank is sec.ured by the municipality in
· order that it may never be used for private
enjs to the exclusion of the public? If this
be civic art, what shall we say if the town,
having secured the plot, never develops it;
or if, in an effort to "improve," it follows
wrong counsels and degradeR with tastele£snees what might have been a charming feature. In other reRlms of art there must be
a joint worthiness of impulse and execution
The
else the act is not recognized art.
child or the untaught man who would paint
a Sistine Madonna and succeeds in making
only a daub, is not greeted as a master, nor
hears the work called "art," though bis impulse be of the highest and mo11t artistic.
So in the plastic art and the tonal art, there
1s something absolute-a standard below
which no handiwork is art, whatever' be the
impulse; above which beauty is surely recognized and where the highest art of all is
possible-the coupling of worthy execution
to high resolve and noble impulse.
So it is not enough that we should see the
progressive city tending normally toward
physical improvement, and should lay down
therefore a dictum that civic art is a late
step in civic evolution. We may well pause
to ask ourselvP.s just what is municipal art,
and whether we mean only a continuance of
improvement, an extension of sequence with
never a conclusion, when we talk of civic
art as a goal.
It is municipal first of all. If men seek
it they seek it not for art's sake, but for the
city's; they are first citizens and then, in
their own way, artists, and artiste in this
way only because they are citizens. We :do
not find men and women banding themselves
together to create a public sentiment and
25

fort of the citizens-as the doing of the
necessary or proper civic thing is the right
way, Thus is its satisfaction quite as much
intellectual as sensual, and for proper ap .
preciation it must wait-because of its very
practicalness-upon popular education. ·
So civic art is not a fad. It is not merely a bit of aestheticism. There is nothing
effeminate or sentimental about it; it is vigorous, vilile, sanP. Altruism is ils impulse
but it is older than any altruism of the hour
-as old as the dreams and aspirations of
men. We talk much about it now becaurn
,- we are living in a period that has witneEs€<1
more building and remodelling of cities than
Hny period of history, and therefore in a
period that compels us to turn our thots to
the best way of thinking and making improvements and to the principles that ought
to guide in building the modern city.
And
these are the laws of civic art, of the great
art that is of the people, and for the people,
that is closest to their lives, and that draws
more than half its charm from the recognition of perfect fitness in its achievement~.
There is much said now of ci\'ic art he<'ause
it has become at last a popular go&l-thi:1
art of doing civic things in th a I ight way,
which ii ever the beautiful w ay.
Btcaut!e

thi:i is l1ue lh e1e i3 a civic a1t.
The dream of what one's city should be,
and may be, and even some day must be,
will be a Epeci :d inspiration to all those profe 5sicns of the fine arts upon which tbe
beauty of the city ultimately depends.
There is not an architect of spirit who will
not feel a new ir,centive when he thinks
that he is planning buildings that are to be
a part of the city of t he future; not a landscape gardener whu will riot plant with
great care becaurn of this vision; not a
aculptor who will uot throw himself more
devotedly inlo the rnodelJi1:g of the dvic
rnonumen t that is to be one of the new
city's ornaments. Ar,d down from the proiesdons to the workns, and from those who
execute the commissicus lo thoEe who give
tl:em, will be felt the fpur of the dream,
the hupe, ~ie_ goal.
"I do not want art for .a few," ~aid Willian1 Morris, "any n;ore than education for a
few, or freE:dom for a few," and civic att is
essentially public art. It bas been likened to
"a fire built upon the n;arket place, where
ever}one might light his torch; wl:ile vris
vale art is a fire built upon a hearthstone,
which will blaze ai.d di e out y;itlJ the rfae
and fbll of 101 tur.e!'."

Rellis Conant, at Hotel Jacobs-Thi• i1
awful! I've ordered three dishes from this
menu and they are all potatoes.

Blume. aivina an illustration of. a Judament
- "J obnaon ia a man."
Mr. Spindler-"Tbat will do tor an illustration, but it's not loaic."

He asked a miH what was a kiss
Gramatically defined,
"It'• a conjunction. sir." she said,
"And hence can't be defined."

Teacher-It there were four flies on a table
and I killed one•. bow man1 would be left?
"Oae," answered the . stupid scholar "the
dead one."
-Life

Blume makes a loud recitation elucidating
on the subject of psychology, talking for
fifteen minutes.
Mr. Spindler-"Blame ! If you ever propose, write it."

He met her in the darkened hall
He said, "I brought you roses."
Her answer was irrelevant,
She said, "How cold your nose is."

-

As Grover and Miltimore were walking
down the street on a dark night, Grover
came in contact with a wheelbarrowMil.-"What•s the · matter, Grover?"
Grov.-"I left my glaeses at home; I
can't see very well."

Uirls, get bus1 ! If you wish to have any ·
of your latest photos enlarged, see M. Robinstein. His price11 are very reasonable, as
he assures you, "A II that I ask is love."
For an aasarance of this, see Marcella Downey.

Mr. Hipp.,in rhetoric:-"! don't sappoae·any
of you know what a schooner looks like?"
Much fuss and conversation between
Dobeck and Rosenow.
Mr. Hipp.-"Perbaps some of you are thinking of a different kind of a schooner"looking at Dobeck and Rosenow.

Reading class.
The teachers• class was raw and green
Says she, "Now what does Dogma mean?"
Then Willie stack bis band right up,
"It means a dog what has a pup."

Opportunltt•• for Normal Studenta.
Wanted-A young man to take care of a pair
of males of a cbri1tian disposition.
Wanted-A good girl cook. and one who will
make a good roast or broil and will atew
well.
Wanted-A competent person to undertake
the sale of a new medicine that wi11
prove hiahly lacrative to the undertaker.
-"Lucrative"-see Webster.

Tue1da1 a. m., 8 o'clock, Dec. 2. 1913,
after the Thatnksaiving recess. A areat
multitude gathers at the office door awaitins
the arrival of J. F. Sims. What is it the1
,eek? Yellow slips with a very important
signature. Do the1 get them? Alas I not
aJI. Many receive· little zeros upon their
entering the class room. All because a
certain ruling of the school did not happen
to leak into the alreadJ crowded brain cella
when they left WedneldaJ noon.

D011•ma..

..
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EXCHANGE
Professor-"Which has more attraction, the
earth -or the moon?"
Student-"The moon."

The Trumpet, Scandinavia Academy: The
arrangement of your material is good, but a
few more departm ents \"\>ould add grt!atly to
the paper.

Student, Eastern Kentucky State Normal:
Your literary material is firstclass but why
not have a few more cuts to head off the
different deportments?

Teacher (in German class)-"What pronoun
should be used in this case?"
Student-" Dir'' (pronounced dear).
Teacner-"What is the more familiar form?"
Student-"Dearest."
-Ex.

The Advance, Oshkosh Normal School :
You have a well organized paper, your editorials being especially good. Hope to see
you regularly on our exchange shelf.

· The Messenger, Bellingham, Washington:
Your literary department is well worthy of
praise, the stories in the November issue being especially good. The cuts at the head
of each department are very appropriate,
and we are glad to see an exchar:ge depart.'
ment in your publication. Come again.

First Student-"You've got to have a pull to
get ahead."
Second Student-"Yes, and you've got to
have a head to get a pull."
-Ex.
Ditto in S. P. N.

Teacher-"Now, Johnny, if you had six pennies and Maurel bad four, and you
took his and put them to yours, what
would that make?"
'Johnny-"Trouble."
-Ex.

Johnny~- "Pa, did Moses have the dyepepsia
like you?"
Father-"How on earth do I know? Why
do you ask such a question?"
Johnny-"Why, our Sunday school teacher
says the Lord gave Moses two tablets."
-Ex.

A boy who~had been absent from school
for several days, returned with his throat
carefully swathed and presented this note
to the teacher: "Please don't iet my. son
learn any German today; his throat is so
-Ex.
sore he can hardly speak English."

The teacher was hearing the youthful
class in mathematics. "No," she said, "in
order to subtract, things have to be in the
same denomination. For instance, we could
not take three pears from four peaches, noreight horses from len cents. Do you understand?" One little boy in the rear raised a
timid hand. "Well, Robby, what is it?"
asked the teacher. "Plea!le, teacher," said
Bqbby, "couldn't you take two quarts of
milk from three cows?"
-Ex.

Professor-"The high cost of living is appal• ·
ling. A man bas to pay a dollar for
a pair of ovei'sboes and a woman· has .
to pay about thirty-five cents for
hers."
Miss Student-"Why, I always pay seventy-···
five cents for mine." ·
Professor- "Of course the cost depends ·.· on
the size of the foot."
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victory for Rilley's tame by a score of 9 to
8. Dur1.ng the season the faculty team forfeited its third game to Dobeck's team.

Girls
Basket ball season has arrived and the
girls are entering into it with more enthusiasm than ever before. Fifteen Junior girls
have enrolled, eight Seniors, six Sophomores, six Freshmen, eleven Sub- Freshmen,
five rural Seniors, and twelve rural Juniors.
l'ractices average about two each week for
the different classes. This will continue until the beginning of the third ·quarter, when
the teams will be chosen and will begin practicing for the annual tournament. Dont'
mies practice! We want to make this the
moat successful season in the history of the
school. Keep the enthusiams !

Follo\\'iog is the standing
Played
Reilly............ 4
Edee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Cummings.... . . . . 4
Do beck.·. ... . .. . . . . 4
?4oxon .... . . .. . . .. 3
Faculty-;. ......... a
Brady ............ 2
Anderson......... 2

t~ms:
Lost Per
0
1.000
l
•750
2
.600
2
.000
2
.333
2
.333
2
.000
2
.000

Scort.s of gamt!s :Reilly, 12-Brady, 8.
Edes, l2-Anderson, 6•.
Cummings, 7-Dobeck, 6.
Dobeck, 7-Brady, 6. .
Faculty, 11-Moxon, 6.
Reilly, 7-Cummings, 4.
Edes, 18-Faculty, 2.
Moxon, 12-Anderson, 4.
Reilly, 7-Dobt!ck, 6.
Cummings, 11-Moxon, 9.
Edes, 14-Cummings, 8.
Reilly, 9-Edes, 8.

Miss Bronson has taken up a new phase
of girls' athletics. She has organized a class
in folk dancing, composed of the lady members of the faculty. Thie organization meets
once each week.

Boys
Following the precedent e11tablished last
year, an indoor baseball league was organized consisting of a faculty team and seven
student teams. At a meeting of the boys, ,
the following were selected as captains of
the student teams: Reilly, Brady, Edes,
Cummings, Anderson, Moxon and Dobeck.
Each captain chose from the remaining boys
a team of baseball stars. Those achieving
fame on the faculty team were Profes11ore
Ames, Herrick, Schneller, Watson, Brandea,
Bowman, Patterson, Murrish and Steckel.
Baseball fever became a common disease
among the girls and the faculty members'
wives. Capt. Hills of football fame achieved
still greater glory by entertaining (?) Mrs.
Schoeller while "Daddy" played hi@ star
game of the season.
A schedule of twelve games was decided
upon to select the championship · Each team
could play and have a chance for first place
until it bad lost two games The closing.
t.iams one by one were eliminated until only
two teams remained Both Reilly's and
Ede's teams had each woo three IJ'ames and
had lost none 'Ihe final game resulted ;in a

of the
Won
4
3
-2
2
1
1
O
0

The men in the league above tbe two
dred filly mark are:
Games A.8. H. R.
14
9 12
Edes, Capt. .... . 4
21 11
8
Reiscbl. . . .. . .... 6
3
Moxon, Capt.. ... 3
10
6
0
3
6
P101. Heuick ... 2
6
6
Uoot:ck, Capt. ... a
10
Van 'Iassel. ..... 9
31 16 16
Q
.3
7
Prof. AUJes ..... 2
3
a
Prot. ~chnt:Jler .. 2
7
5
8
12
Rt!illy, Capt. .... 4
u
2
6
Witliugham ...... 2
3
4
10
H. Kluck ........ 4
4
4
11
l'. Datoe ........ 3
4
4
12
H11millon ........ 3
1
2
6
Goul,1 ........... 2
6
7
Ambrose ......... 6
20
6
5
20
Marsb .. . .. . ..... 7
35 10 13
Chillrud ... .. ... . 10
8
8
28
Jungch .......... 7
1
2
7
Couant. ......... 2
3
3
Cummings, Capt. 3 ,.. 11
4
4
15
Millimo1e ........ 4
3
16
4
4
Zywert. ........
20
5
9
Rosenow ......... 6
~

hunPer.
.642
.623
.600
.500
.600
.483

.428..
.428
.4lo

.400
.400
,863
.383
.833
,300
.300

.286
.286

.286
.272
.266
.250

.250

E>robably al the end of the season nothing
would be more fit than lo select an all slur

·-.,.

Games scheduled before Christmas were one
with Iola City team and with Marshfield
High school at Marshfield. Other games
after Christmas vacation will be with Grand
Rapids High, Neillsville (2 games), Oshkosh
Normal, Ripon College and the . six Normal
games to decide the championship. Three
home games will be played with Superior,
River Falls and Lacrosse, and a return game
with each one. 'Ihe winner of the Northern
Division will then play the winner of the
Southern Division. We had a winning team
last year and there is no reason why we
can't have one this year. That we won last
year was largely due to the support given by
the school. Now it's up to you. Buy a season ticket and attend the games. If you can
yell, let the team know that you are with
them and see if that helps. And above all,
be sure and know where we stand with re- .
gard to the championship. Help to keep
Stevens Point Normal school on the map.

team from the student teams. Prof. Schneller selected the following men as worthy of
positions on this team :
Catcher-Van Tassel.
Pitcb~r-Edes.
First Base-Chilirud.
Second Base-Reilly.
Third Base-Reischl.
Right Short-Wittinabam.
Left Short-Marsh.
Riaht Field-Moxon.
Left Field-Dobeck.
After the Tbanksgivlna recess basket ball
began with a vim. Practice was viaorously
carried on. The possible first team candidates are: Brady, Edes, Reilly, Johnson,
P. Kluck, Beggs, Cumming&, with a long
line of suitable men for t he second squad.
The .first team met and elected Earl Edes to
captain the team for the coming year.

BOOST for ATHLETICS

ATTEND the GAMES
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Forum-Athenaeum

V.iolin solo ............. . ....... Alf Anderson
Business Meeting

The last meeting of the Forum-A thenaeum society showed a very .high spirit of
enthusiasm among its members.
"Some
Unm:ual Ideas io Physical Culture" was
full of interest and instruction. The question debated was, "Resolved, That the
Prospei:ts For a Teacher Are Greater in
Agriculture Than They Are in Manual
Training," J ungch and Murphy supported
the affirmative and Edes and Blume suppurted the uegative.
Edes took the place of
Cummings on about two minutes' notice.
Although his I ime for preparation was short
be made it inlHesting for his opponents.
The arguments brought out by each of. the
other speakers showed that much thought
and investigation had been given in preparation. The impromptu debate also proved
vrry interel'lting.
In the business meeting many good suggestions were given regarding the improvement of the sc;ciety. One suggestion· was to
have the society put up a prize for the winners: of a debate, only Freshmen and Snphomor£:s being eligible to enter such a contest.
Another suggestion was that members whhing to withdraw their names from a prosram
after itnad been placed there by the committee should offer an excuse accepted by
tile so::iety one wePk before such program
wiis to be held.

Program for Dec. 19th:
Selection ... ... ...... .. ... . Normal Glee Club
Talk- The Fourth Dimension............ .
, · · · , .. · .. , ............ M. K. Robenstein
Declamation-The Victor of Morenz .....
: ·, · · .. · , , .................. Wm. Murphy
Parliamentary Practice ...•..• Herbert Marsh
Trio ....... ·................. Miss Baker
Messrs. Miltimore and And;rson
Debate-"Resolved, That Emigration is
Detrimental to the United States."
Affir~ative, Willis Clack, K. C. Crouse;
negative, Joseph Rita, R. Vantassel-;Talk.... .. .. . . . . ......... Prof. Hippensteel
Business Meeting

Ohiyesa
Officers for the second quarter were elected Nov9mber 14th. They are as follows:
President-Anna Thompson.
Vice President-Helen Gruhlke.
Secretary-Ruth Richer.
T,·easurer-Mayme Smith.
These are worthy officers and fully capable to lead the Ohiyesa tribe to further
success.
Our programs have been instructive and
enjoyable. We hl\ve always had a good attendance of enthusiastic workers for the
Ohiyesa welfare.
With Loyalty as our
motto, it is our aim to give each and every
member ample opportunity to appear before
the public.

Due to Thanksgiving vacation and social
activities which have been t1eld on Friday
evenings, the Society has been unable to
meet for the past two weeks.
The following program was given before
the Christmas vacation, Vee. 12, 1913:

Our 1hanksgiving program was interesting and appropriate. It gave prospective
teachers ideas to carry out in their -own
schools. "The Courtship of Miles Standish"
was acted by efficient characters. Many of
the girls appeared as Puritans, while several
took the part of Indians. Ressa Smith was
the sturdy, undaunted Miles Standish, who
won favor by her skillful acting. The fairhatred, azure-eyed John Alden was repres~nted by Margaret Scherer. She did her

Clarinet solo ........ .... .. ..... . Earl Moxon
lmpe1sonalion of Li11coln . ... . ... . ...... .
....... . ...... .. . .. Valentine Secklestine
Talk . . . .... ... . . ......... . . .... Pierce Reilly
Debate-"Resolved, That Wood·is of More
Value to Mankind Than Coal." Affirmative, Joseph Pelmer. Franklin C:hilbind;
negative, Herbert Marsh, Bruno Vetter.
Declamation--Patrick Henry's Speech ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Gilson
3 ,__ .,;

intelligence, nnd thus become more worthy
of the name Are na. Our recent meetings
have been well a ! tended, but there is still
room for improvement iu this line. We hold
these medings l ut on ce a week, so it should
11ot be inconvenit-nt for anyone to come.
If it is impossible tor ycu or any other members to attend regularly, inform the secre. tary a week before hand, so the socie,y
knows it ha3 your gooa will and wishes.
Those who are on the program should make
it a point of honor lo do this and thus save
the program commitlee much trouble.
During the past week the approach of
Christmas bas caused an unrest in the school,
which does not t end toward conscientious
work. While home on your \"&cation get rid
of this restlP.ssn ess, 60 that when schcol·
starts once more you will be able to settle
down to hard work. As a final suggestion
for the bt:tte1ment of our society, \\'e _ have
offered these few hints. It's up to you to
show your apprecialiun of the society and
follow them. We have one more thing to
. say and lhat is: "A Meuy Christmas and a
Happy New Year to both members of the
society and the school."

part admirably. The modern Pliscilla, who
sat tatting instead of ~p:nning, was Arlene
B!llkely. · She was heartily applauded by the
audience. Elva Pease, in real Puritan style,
took the part as officia_ting clergy and Kyrren
Kittleson was the messenger whose alertness
equalled that of Pheidippedes. Both of the
latter are to be commended for doing so well.
The Indians were guer:1ts at the weddir.g
feast as were al.so the visiting people.
Apples were strved by the Pu1 ilans and a
good time was ~njliyed by all.

-Arena
Election of officers for the rncond quarter
resulted as follows:
President-Mary Hanna.
Vice Pres.-Ruth Beattie.
Secretary-Mary Brady.
Treasurer-Agnes Morrissey.
The following members have appeared in
recent programs: Helen Collins, Esther
Belgom, Grace Polebitski, Mary Hanna,
Blanche Ritchie, Ruth Beattie.

At present plans are being made for a excellent Christmas progrnm. 'Ihe Christmas
spirit is in the air and the Ohiyesa desfre to
do their share io forthe1 ing th_e spirit.

Agnes Nightingale, a last year's Arena
girl, visited her sister, Florence, and other
friends here. She is teaching this year at
Brandon, Wis. Mabel Rice, '13, one of the
staunch Arena girls, is very happily engaged
as the teacher of sevrnth and eighth grades
at Edgar, Wis. Adelaide Williams, o•n president of last year, writes us that Wabeno is
the only place in which to teach. Irene Wilhelm, who is teaching at Junction City, attended a teachers' institute here, and inci·d entally got in a few chats with Arena sisters. Elva Costello, '13, has a splendid position in the city schools as assistant domestic
1:1cience teacher; she is still intereslEd in 8.
P. N. end is often with us. Violet Fisher,
'13, iR now dispensing sweetmeats and sweet
smiles at the "Pal." Agatha Houlehan is
teaching at Hurley, her home town. Te·oia
McCallin is at Rhinelander this year. May
Roberts is teaching at Waupaca.

Y. W. C. A.
· The season of giving, rejoicing and feasting is again at band. It is well that we have
a period ot the Jear in which the thought of
others e.n ters so largely into our lives. The
p1esent method of obse1ving Christmas, however, has been severely and rightfully criticised. To so many of us il has come to mean
a time fot the exchanging of gi!ts and the
satisfaclion of our many personal dei;ires.
We too oflen forgP.t that the best way to
celebrate tbe birth of our Saviouris to put
more of the true Chtist spint into our d~alings with those around us.
The Y. W. C. A. stands for the best in
womankind. From this, you may reasonably
expect tnat we put our best efforts into the
task of b1ioging about better conditions for
the society, the individual and the school.
Inasmuch as we fail to do this, we fail as
individuals, to live up to the standard undu
which we are working. 'Ibis year, let each
of us as members, try to do her small part in
bringing the message c;f CbriEt to as many

Friendships made in the Arena are lasting, and when students are no longer con·
nected with the institution they still retain
a warm spot . in their hearts for the dear old
society. It behooves us, the present members, to muke our society worthy of their
consideration. In everything we do, let us
follow the motto, that "'Ihings Worth Doing
at All Should Be Done Well," and I am sure
that the society will reach a higher plane of
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l ives as possible by means of kindly words
and personal service.
We are making it a point to giv·e as many
people as we can a part of the actual work.
This we have been able to carry out most
noticably in our musical programs. Thus far
the following persons have contributed:
Miss Baker, Edna Taylor, Alma Purdy, Adelaide Porter, Ethel Coye, Nina Coye, Hertha
Ballard, Mollie Olson, Grace Goggins, Cassie
Saph, Marion Jack~on, Blanche Ritchie,
Jessie Burce and Eda Dickson. If there is
any special thiag that you would like to do,
or, if you know of any one with talent along
any line that we can make use of, we shall
be glad to hear of it.

by. Judg ing, from t be·pushina and jammina,
that this show must be a aood one,· we soon
made our way over to the sorgina mass and
finally elbowed in. It was well worth · our
trouble, for what did the "Wausau Bunch"
ever undertake that they did not carry out
with zest? As this proved so interestina,
we decided to take in other attractions. So
we followed the crowd over to the "Fish
Pond," where there were many intenstina
things in store for us, then on to another
tent where we saw the well known "Pigmy
Dancere"perform many wonderful feats and,
last but not least, we paid a visit to "Mademoiselle Castagna," who probed into the
dark secrete of the past and revealed much
concernmg the years that are yet to come.
At 8 :00 o'clock we went to the assembly
room, where two farces, "The Prize" and
"Cupid in Shirt Sleeves," were presented by
members of the Dramatic Club under the
able direction of Prof. E. T. Smith, assisted
by Miss Genevieve Gilruth.
The net proceeds of t.he evenina amounted
to $85, of which $65 was clear profit to the
society. We are now glad to announce that
we have wherewithal to carry out the numerous requirements of our work. We began
this year with a 11mall debt, but can now
look the world square in the face, and!)>esides have paid the expenses of two tfelegates to- the Centr&l Field convention and
see our way clear to send two more to the
Lake Geneva Conference next summer, to
contribute to the Foreign Mission fund and
to the Students' Relief food of the ecbool.
Not only are we pleased with the financial
success of this enterprise, but also with the
fine spirit of the faculty and student body,
manifested on this and other occasions thruout the year.
The towns people, too, have been a great
aid to us. Although the week had offered
many other attractions elsewhere, they were
well represented at our entertainment and
the following contributed towards our supplies : H. D. McCulloch Co., Taylor's drug
store, Alex Krembs drug store, A. J. Anderson's drua store, E. M. Coppa, J. L. Jensen,
C. G. Macoish, W. E. Kinasbury, Mayor
F. A. Walters, T.
Baima, Dr. L. P. Pasteroacki, Moll-Glennon Co., Mrs. Diamond,
Mies Port, Mrs. Emmons, H. W. Moeschler,
Mrs. Fonetad, Mrs. Jeffers, Mrs. Hackett,
Mrs. Ballou, Mrs. Stallman, Mrs. Blake, W.
B. Pett, Souto Side bakery and Mr. Barrows. Tu those who helped us we wish to
extend our heartfelt thanks and to all oar
friends ·we wish A Merry Chri1tma1.

The A~sociation girls will be glad to learn
that Stella Reinhart "is steadily improving.
She wishes to extend her thanks for the
plant and flowers sent her by the girls.
On November 14, Mi,ss Billings gave us a
further report of the Chicago convention.
She spoke mainly on a talk given by one of
the speakers at that meeting. She first told
about some of the higher fields of work but
dwelt mainly on the fact that we can not all
enter the higher fields: that each of us is
fitted to do some work in her own small
sphere. She eaid that we all ehould take
some active -part here, so that when we go
out as teachers, we wilJ have had the traini g necessary to enable us to or11anize and
carry out eome definite Christmas work.
O

Miss Pearl Richards bad charge of the
Thanksgiving meeting. · Among other things,
she gai·I that we, as student11 of S. P. N.,
should be thankful for the f"iends we make
while here and for the pleasant associations
that will cling to the memory of our daily
inteccour~e with students and faculty.
On Friday evening, Dect!mber 5th, the Y.
W. C. .A. gave their annual fair. At 6:30
we assembled in the gymnasium to partake
of a bounteous supper served on the cafeteria
plan. Booths were decorated to represent
the different countries at which the national
food was served by lassies in national costumes. While we were eating, our conversation was constantly interrupted by: "Right
this way. ladies and gentlemen, see the only
true Siamese Twins and the wonderful snake
charmer." "Hear the beet musical talent of
the ·age." On looking, we would see crowds
of eaaer people aathered about a tent near-

a.
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Our Stationery Dept
HAS YOUR

DAILY

NECESSITIES

Both for School and Social Purposes. Box Stationery a Specialty. A full assortment of
School and College Pennants.

When you want Good Work
Go to a Busy Man.
CALL ON.....

Dr. J. M. BISCHOFF
20 Steps from the Postoffice

The Home Stores Co.
Sc, 10c and 25c STORE

Main Street

Stevens Point, Wis.

J. PEICKERT'S SONS
--FOR--

and have your teeth examined free of charge.

Stankowski' s Studio
E. G. RESSLER, Photographer

Pictures of
QUALITY
TRUNKS, SUIT CASES
and TRAVELING BAGS
Tel. Red 105

116 N. Third Street

Films Developed a Specialty
Cor. Normal Avenue and N. 3rd Steet

FIVE· YEARS .FROM NOW
,rYou do not know where you will be nor what position you will occupy
five years hence, but probably you do know where you'd like to be.
,rv you want to get on in the world you must always be willing to
sacrifice the present for the future. It is good to have a goal ahead.
As to your Business, Financial and Social Position, in five years

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO BE ?
,rcultivate a five year vision. If you do, one of the first things you
will consider is the matter of saving at least a portion of :your income.
,rsaving money is practically indispensible for business succeBB, not only
in itself and in the credit which it brings but also for the good mental,
moral and physical effects that thrift have upon the individual himself.
,rThis strong bank pays three per cent. compound interest on savings.
You can open a savings account in this big bank with one dollar or as
much more as you like. You can start today. All business confidential.

.FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN

Gross &Jacobs Co.

"The Normal Students' Retreat"

E. FRINK & CO.
Confectionery and
Schoo 1 Su pp lies
Ice Cream, Fruit ·
821
NORMAL AVE.

COAL AND
HARDWARE
413-15 Main
St.

Phone
92

Connect with MACNISH
At the place where they sell Good Shoes that
Wear Longer, -Fit Better and Cost No More.
Specialties in Graduating
Pumps, Slippers, Shoes

The "ONLY" Shoe Store
417 MA!N STREET

"What Shall I Write?"
It isn't so much what you write,
but what Stationery to Use that ,
£"hould first concern you.

We Suggest:--SYMPHONY LAWN
You should get acquainted with SYMPHONY
Sold at

LAWN STATIONERY-all Sizes and Shapes-

40c

and with the other Beautiful Stationery sold

and
upwards

exclusively by us.

ALEX. KREMBS DRUG CO.
"Rexall Store"
27 Steps from Postoffice

PATRONIZE

POINTER

Cor. Mafo St., Strongs Ave.

ADVERTISF:::RS

At All Dealers

At the Head of Their Class .....
WHITE PILLAR
BIRCHWOOD
DEERWOOD

Cof+ees
11
The COPPS CO., Distributors

H. D. McCulloch Co.,

Ltd.

--DEALERS I N - -

STATIO NERY, BOOKS and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
MOUNTING BOARDS
DRAWING PAPER
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

STRONGS A VENUE

SOUTH SIDE

DELLA THEATRE
High Class Motion Pictur·e s
COME ONCE AND
YOU'LL COME AGAIN

Frank'sFruitStore

BEAUTIFUL INTERIOR DECORATIONS

Chicago Clothing
STORE
I. SHAFTON, Proprietor

-FOR-

FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY
Phone Black 144

409 Main St.

is the place where you buy
the BEST, DEPENDABLE

Suits, Overcoats, Shoes and
Gents' Fur~ishings. .
Quality - Prices - -

- The Best
The Lowest

Ambition
to excel in any sport
is. rendered easier by being properly equipped.
A. G. Spalding & Bros. are outfitters to champions whose implements
must be invariably right. Quality ~ounts. Catalogue ready for the asking.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
379 E. WATER STREET

MILWAUKEE, WIS,

PLUMBING

Magazines

Steam and Hot Water Heating

Periodicals

Sunday Papers

Pneumatic Water Systems
Tungsten Lamps
Gas and Electric Fixtures
Pipe Valves and Fittings

E. C. Bliskey .
Next to the Della Theatre
SOU.TH SIDE

J. B. Sullivan & Co.

210 Strongs A venue
Telephones: Store, B. 297·; res., B. 284

C. F. MARTIN & CO.
Leading Photographers

High Grade of Confectionery

City Fruit Exchange
The place to buy your

Photo Stock of All Kinds,
Mouldings and Frames, Cut
Glass, China and Pianos

Fruits and Vegetables
Confectionery, Cigars

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
Telephone 51

457 Main Street

114 S. THIRD STREET

FERDINAND HIRZY
JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Dr. E. M. Rogers

Prices Always the Lowest
All Work Guaranteed.

Expert Jewelry Repairing .

0

_ti e!oro

0

DENTIST

Office over Taylor's DruJ:! Store

After

418 MAIN STREET
PATRONIZE

POINTER

ADVERTISERS

DO YOUR BANKING BUSINESS
WITH A GROWING INSTITUTION
AND GROW WITH US ..

The WISCONSIN STATE BANK
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

F. 0. HODSDON

A. J. Cunneen & Co.

MANUFACTURER OF

MEN'S

Fancy Creams
and Ices. . .
Phone Red 160

425 Water Street

GREEN'S SANITARY

Meat Markets
N.

PEICKERT,

BOYS'

Clothing and furnishings
455 MAIN STREET

Dr. G. M. Houlehan

451 MAIN sTREET

JOHN

AND

SURGEON
DENTIST

Proprietor

322 N. SECOND STREET

ESTABLISHED 1863

Phone Black 330

448 Main Street

INCORPORATED 1912

KREMBS HARDW" ARE COMPANY
''The Pioneer Hardware Merchants"

201-207 MAIN STREET and PUBLIC SQUARE
PATRONIZE

POINTER

ADVERTISERS

\

TRY GOLD CROWN
You

change

won't

once

you

use

it

The Jackson .Milling Company
Stevens Point, Wis.
Suite 1

Modern Throughout

BERENS
BARBER SHOP

Kuhl Building

Dr. L. P. Pasternacki
DENTIST

Established 1879

Phone red 106

401 Main St.

W. F. OWEN

DR. F. A. WALTERS

ATTORNEY
AT LAW

Physician and Surgeon

Phone 38

Office over C.O.D. ~tore

Office Hours,
1 p, rri. to 7 p. m.

Office phone, 46
Ree. phone, 67

VETTER
Manufacturing Company

Ed. Razner
Men's ~nd Boys'
CLOTHING
and Furnishings

SASH, DOORS, MOULDING, LUMBER
Stairs, Store Fronts, Porch Work
and Interior Finish
Largest stock hardwood flooring in city

Northwest Corner
of Public Square

Phone 88

THE GAZETTE
Stevens Point, Wis.
Best Advertising Medium
in Northern Wisconsin

Firs tel ass
Book and Job Printing Depts.

Official Paper-City and County
PATRONIZE

POINTER

,C...DVERTISC::RS

Good Laundry Work
TELLS ITS OW"N STORY
WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR TURNING OUT
HIGH-GRADE WORK . OUR CUSTOMERS ALL
PRAISE OUR WORK BECAUSE WE DO IT
WELL . . WE DO THE BEST. REMEMBER, IF'
YOU LEAVE YOUR ORDER WITH US YOU
A iifE SURE OF PROMPT SERVICE AND SATISFACTION. ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
YOU THAT OUR LAUNDRY OUGHT TO BE
YOUR L_AUNDRY:

Norniington Brothers
LAUNDERERS AND CLEANERS

Telephone 380

Dr. D. S. RICE, M. D.

Gem Theatre
MOTION PICTURES
AND VAUDEVILLE

PHYSICIAN AND

Tel's. 14-1 & 14-2

J.

SURGEON

Kuhl Block

IVERSON

Jeweler and Optician
Musical Instruments

4 REELS
Clean,

113 N. THIRD STREET

Instructive

PICTURES
ONLY ONE GEM

LOOK FOR SIGN

NORTH THIRD STREET

G. B. DODGE
. Reliable BALDWIN PIANOS
AND PLAYERS

See Our $1. 75 Fountain Pen
EVERYTHING FOR
THE HOME.

PRICES,

5 and 10 Cents

CASH OR CREDIT

Phone Red 232
THEY

PATRONIZE

US-PATRONIZE

918 Normal Aveo11e
THEM

- ----·-
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... Co-operation...
The Continental has, as is admitted, always exercised this essential in all the undertakings of the
· Students of S. P. N.

"We, there-

fore, appeal for at least a portion
of your patronage.

That the stu-

dent body practice reciprocity to
the same extent will be in turn as
well appreciated by us · as when
the case is transposed.

•

•

•

/ The Continental
l Clothing Store
1 ·

STEVENS POINT
-----

-----·

-

-I

